
SOUPS

72 Miso Soup with tofu, kelp and green onion 16

73 Rich corn soup (seasonal) 20

75 Simaki Soup Asian chicken soup with chunks of chicken,
 rice noodles, sprouts, mushrooms and green onion with curry
 and coconut milk. Spicy dish 26 / 44

131 Fried Rice stir fried rice with corn, carrot, spring onion
 and egg 
 Vegetarian/ Chicken or Tofu Chunks / Beef / Salmon 42 / 56 / 58 / 61
132 Swede Rice (rutabaga) stir fried rice with garlic, onions, 
 egg and hot pepper rings 
 Vegetarian/ Chicken or Tofu Chunks / Beef / Salmon 42 / 56 / 58 / 61
133 Hau Lei Chicken, onion and mushrooms in a sweet honey
 soy garlic and ginger sauce 58
135 Lemon Chicken Crispy chopped chicken with sweet chili
 caramel sauce and lemon 59
136 Hottie Miri Beef strips, cubed eggplants and spring
 onion with a smoky aroma 60
137 Pad Ka Pau Chopped spicy beef stir fried with basil, mint, chili 
 and green beans on a bed of steamed rice and egg on top 60
77 Tartare Rice sushi rice, cubed avocado, panko flakes
 and teryaki (served at room temprature). 
 Choice of: salmon tempura, tuna mayonnaise, 
 chicken mayonnaise, chicken tempura     56
 salmon     59
 smoked salmon     60
  Red tuna     64
78 Recommended! Chirashi Sushi a bowl of rice with slices of salmon,
 an avocado fan, tamago, cucumber and green onion. Served with
 roasted sesame seeds on top. 69

RICE DISHES

KIDS MENU
142 Yuli Noodles Stir fried egg noodles with chicken and teriyaki 30

143 Madamaya Panko schnitzel (4 pcs) with egg fried rice 38

Coca cola/ Sprite/ Diet/ Zero/ Fanta/ Nestea (glass bottle) 12
Mineral Water/ Soda Water 8
Mineral Flavoured Water/ Grape Juice 10
Squeezed Lemonade 12
Mint lemonade  14
Tea for 2 24
Beers
Carlsberg/ Heineken/ Corona 19
Asai  26

BEVERAGES

68 Asian Root Salad carrot sticks, cabbage, cucumber, bean
 sprouts, mint and green onion with glass noodles
 in vinaigrette sauce lemon - chili and wasabi 
 coated green peas on top 38

97 Chicken Salad (HOT) Chunks of stir fried chicken in tahini and 
 soy sauce with lettuce and baby salad, carrot, beet, mushrooms
 colorobi, mint and cranberries with caramelized nuts 52

99 Sashimi Salad Fresh salmon fillet and red tuna on a bed of lettuce
  and baby, radish, cucumber and cherry tomatoes with fresh 
 lemon vinaigrette sauce 65

88 Cucumber algae salad Bean noodles, ginger and sesame
            seeds with mirin and soy sauce 38

SALADS

66 Sushi Rice / Egg Fried Rice 12 / 15

70   Edamame (Soy beans) 20

71 Asian Pickle 15

74 Salmon/ Chicken Sticks Deep fried in
 panko crust (8 pcs) 42 / 56

81 Vegetable/ Chicken Eggroll (2 pcs) 22 / 24

84 Crispy Chicken Wings with Teriyaki and Sweet
 Chili Sauce 10 pcs 32

85 Yakitori Chicken/ Salmon with Teriyaki Sauce (2 skewers) 34 / 38

86 Vietnamese Chips potato cubes in sweet chilli garlic dressing 24

87 New! Agadashi Tofu tofu cubes fried with Asian sauce 30

STARTERS KOSHER

HUNGRY?DIM SUM

DIM SUM
Steamed dumplings with vegetables/chicken/ beef/ mushrooms
served with spiced soy sauce

90 2 pcs  18

91 6 pcs  45

92 10 pcs 65

BAHN (STEAMED BUNS)

 Sereved with Asian Salad or Vietnamese fries of your chioce   56

93 Sunny Grilled marinated chicken strips, home aioli,
 lettuce, tomato, and tempura fried onions

95 Funny Fillet of crispy bream in tempura with spicy
 citrus aioli, served with lettuce, red onion and mint 

SWEET DESSERTS (PARVE)
Chocolate fudge - a real celebration of chocolate (Gluten free) 34

Sushi roll - white chocolate mousse coated with chocolate, coconut 
and walnut chips 32

Creme brulee (semifreddo) 35

120 Simaki Noodles Egg noodles, cabbage, carrot, onion,
 mushrooms and bean sprouts with soy, garlic, honey and
 ginger sauce
 Vegetarian/ Chicken or Tofu Chunks / Beef / Salmon 44 / 58 / 60 / 62
123 Hong Kong Egg or rice noodles with mushrooms,
 onions, red pepper and bean sprouts in sweet chili sauce
 Vegetarian/ Chicken or Tofu Chunks / Beef / Salmon 44 / 58 / 60 / 62
124 Kosher Philippin Fried egg noodles in a red curry sauce
 based on coconut milk with green beans, eggplant cubes,
 sprouts and fresh basil leaves 
 Vegetarian/ Chicken or Tofu Chunks / Beef / Salmon 48 / 58 / 60 / 62
125 Pad Thai Rice noodles, egg, cabbage, onions and sprouts 
 with traditional Thai sauce. Served with peanuts
 Vegetarian/ Chicken or Tofu Chunks / Beef / Salmon 44 / 58 / 60 / 62
126 Chao Chao Noodles Egg noodles with green beans,
 eggplant, gamba, bean sprouts and onions.
 Vegetarian/ Chicken or Tofu Chunks / Beef / Salmon 44 / 58 / 60 / 62
128 Shinda Duck Two-color noodles with smoked goose,
  mushrooms, onions and carrots. A smoky and rich dish 
 Topped with smoked goose - chicken / beef chunks 64

129 New! Hanói chicken Home fries fried with chicken tempura,
 sweet chili, garlic and seasam oil 58
140 Fish & Chips Tempura fried salmon served with Vietnamese chips 64

WOK STIR FRIED NOODLES

Online Orders:
simaki.co.il
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100 Vegetarian Combination 16 pcs
 Futomaki vegetable and tamago (cucumber, carrot and
 avocado), Inside out vegetable  (cucumber and carrot)
 wrapped in sweet potato , Inside out  vegetable tempura
 rolled in panko flakes and  cucumber maki 49

101 Fish Combination for One 16 pcs
 Futomaki salmon and vegetables, Inside out  salmon
 avocado , maki salmon skin, Inside out  cucumber carrot
 and avocado  wrapped in salmon  65

102 Luxury Fish Combination for One 16 pcs
 Rainbow roll (Inside out  avocado, carrot and cucumber
 wrapped in salmon,  red tuna and sea bream) , Futomaki
 salmon tempura, avocado and sweet potato and salmon
 avocado or sushi cone with fish of choice 75

103 Fish Tempura Combination 12 pcs + 2 sandwich triangles
 (only the fish in the sushi are fried in tempura, served at
 room temperature) Salmon tempura avocado and cucumber
 wrapped in sweet potato, Inside out  salmon tempura with
 vegetables tempura rolled in panko flakes, Futomaki salmon
 tempura and vegetables, 2 sushi sandwich triangles with
 tuna mayonnaise and avocado 70

RO
LL W

ITH IT
Vegetarian - 8 pcs up to 4 ingredients 34/36

Fish / chicken - 8 pcs fish / chicken and up to 3 vegetables to choose from   38/40

Vegetarian options: Avocado, cucumber, carrot, sweet potato, 

shiitake mushrooms, tofu, tamago (Japanese omelet), hemp 

(Japanese pumpkin), green onions and asparagus (+2 NIS)

Fish options: Fresh Salmon, Tempura Fried Salmon, Smoked 

Salmon, Salmon skin, Red Tuna (+2 NIS), Tuna Mayonnaise Salad, 

Fresh Dennis, Tempura Fried Dennis, Surimi

Chicken options: Chicken mayonnaise, chicken fried in tempura

Extra:
Sweet potato or avocado wrapping / fish 6 / 12
Roll no seaweed 4
Extra cream cheese (parve) 5

SUSHI

OUR CLASSIC ROLLS Inside out / Futomaki

16 Maki Small roll with one ingredient (vegetarian / fish) 20 / 22
18 Mississippi Roll Inside out salmon / salmon tempura,
 avocado, sweet Potato, cucumber rolled with panko flakes 38 / 40
21 Inside out fresh salmon and avocado 38 / 40
23 Boston roll - avocado, cucumber and carrot
 wrapped in salmon 38
27 Inside out spicy red tuna, avocado and cucumber wrapped
 in  spring onion 40 / 42
33 Tuna mayonnaise and avocado 38 / 40
35 Philadelphia roll smoked salmon, cucumber and cream
 cheese (parve) 42 / 44
36 Inside out salmon tempura and avocado 38 / 40

38 Oramaki crispy salmon skin, salmon, spring onion, 
 avocado,sweet potato, cucumber and Kanpyo (6 pcs) 38
39 Oramaki salmon, sea Bream tempura, tamago, cucumber 
 and avocado rolled in Panko Flakes (6 pcs) 38
40 Oramaki red tuna, salmon skin, green onion, avocado,
 tamago, shitake, sweet potato and chilli (6 pcs) 38
41 The orange roll Inside out salmon tempura with sweet
 potato and cucumber wrapped in salmon 44
44 Rainbow roll Inside out carrot, cucumber, avocado wrapped
 in salmon, red tuna and sea bream  (8 pcs only) 44
47 The green roll Inside out salmon tempura, sweet
 potato and cucumber wrapped in avocado   44

52 Sushi sandwich 4 triangles - choice of fish with avocado rolled with panko flakes  39
57 Vegetable/ fish sushi cone choice of vegetables 18 / 20

FRIED SUSHI (Hot)

PARTY PLATES

COMBINATIONS UNCHANGEABLE

OUR RECOMMENDATION (10 pcs)

45 The Winner Inside out with sea bream fried in sesame, salmon,
 avocado, green onion and kanpyo with a crust of sesame, panko,
 chili and lemon zest 48
46 Spicy Futomaki Red tuna, avocado, shitake and sweet potato
 sprinkled with fried onion shavings  48
62 Mercy Roll Inside out crispy salmon with red tuna / tuna salad,
 avocado, cucumber and tamago with spicy crunchy crust 48
63 King Roll Inside out salmon and crispy salmon, kanpyo,
 avocado and spring onion with tempura sweet potato 48
64 Rolala Inside out avocado, sweet potato and cucumber
 wrapped seared salmon teriyaki toucheso 48
65 Sushi Rolls Inside out without seaweed, salmon, cream cheese
 (parve) wrapped in salmon (8 pcs) (no changes allowed) 48
69 Loko Locus (Grouper) Inside out fresh grouper, avocado,
 cucumber, sweet potato and green onion with crust of black and
 white sesame 48
34 Bamba Roll tempura bass, avocado and asparagus with peanut
 butter wrapped in grilled salmon, peanut crunch with a touch of
 Japanese mayonnaise 48
32 Trio salmon futomaki, red tuna and sea bream with avocado,
 green onion, tempura crunch and grated lemon zest 48
80 Purple Roll Inside out spicy salmon, sea bream in
 tempura, avocado, cucumber and asparagus with crispy beets
 chips and  honey wasabi aioli 48
82 New! Spicy Salmon Roll Futomaki salmon in chilli marinade and 
 honey aioli, cucumber stickes, beet crunch and tamago 48
83 New! Futomaki Crunch wrapped in tempura  filled with salmon
 marinade, avocado, asparagus, cucumber and green onion 48
43 New! Adaroll Inside out salmon, avocado, green onion and tamago
 wrapped with seared salmon, sesame sauce and toasted coconut crunch 48

50 Hot Sushi Futomaki Crispy Salmon, Avocado and
 Sweet Potato Flavour Tempura Coating
 (Sushi donuts) 4 / 8 pcs 24 / 44
53 Panko Roll Inside out salmon tempura, avocado and
 sweet potato deep fried in panko 22 / 42
42 Black Roll Fried Salmon, Avocado and Sweet Potato
 deep fried in black and white sesame 36
51 Hot Sushi Sandwich salmon tempura and avocado
 fried in panko bread crumbs 42
61 3 Fried Rice Balls filled with tuna salad / salmon 30

NIGIRI AND SASHIMI

60 Sashimi Salmon / red tuna (+4 NIS) / Dennis (4 pcs) 26
55 Nigiri Salmon / red tuna (+3 NIS) / Dennis / Avocado / Tamago(3 pcs) 24
56 Simaki Nigiri 3 pcs seared salmon nigari with a touch
 of teriyaki and spice 26
59 Fanned Seared Salmon in a marinade of ginger, teriyaki
 and sesame oil, served with green leaves 54
58 Pani Puri Salmon Three Crispy Balls Stuffed with
 Spicy Salmon Marinated, served with mayonnaise
 honey – wasabi 38

104 Combination for Two 24 pcs
 (hot sushi sandwich - extra 5 NIS)
 Futomaki salmon, avocado, cucumber and carrot, Inside out
 salmon and avocado wrapped in sweet potato , Inside out 
 salmon tempura with vegetable tempura rolled in panko
 flakes, Futomaki sea bream, avocado and sweet potato,
 Rainbow roll and 4  sushi sandwich triangles with
 salmon and avocado 139
105 The Hot Combination 18 pcs + 2 balls
 (Sushi is deep fried in a variety of crusts, served hot)
 Hot sushi Roll (Sushi donuts), Panko roll (deep fried in black
 sesame crust) and 2  rice balls with tuna mayonnaise deep
 fried in panko crust 85
106 Combination 'Paris' mix/ salmon
 Inside out  tuna mayonnaise/ salmon and avocado, 3  pcs salmon
 nigari, 2 sushi sandwich triangles with salmon and avocado,
 Rice ball with tuna mayonnaise deep fried in panko crust        70 / 74
107 Combination for Beginners 14 pcs
 Panko roll (Inside out salmon tempura, avocado and 
 weet potato deep fried in panko crust), Inside out salmon
 tempura with avocado and cucumber, Futomaki vegetable
 with avocado tamago, cucumber and carrot 49
110 Illy Kids Combo
 8 pcs salmon and avocado maki, 2 salmon nigiri and
 fried rice ball with tuna salad 40
111 Championships Combination 20 pcs + 3 Nigiri
 Winner roll, Loko Locus (Grouper), Mercy roll, King roll,
 3 nigiri in three colors - sea bream, red tuna and salmon 125

108 Sushi Party Platter M 70 pcs from our entire fish menu 285
109 Sushi Party Platter XL 100 pcs from our entire fish menu 390
112 Special Platter Mix of all the recommended rolls:
 Bamba Roll, Purple Roll, The Winner, Trio, King Roll, Adaroll
 Plus nigiri and sashimi 370
113 Hot Sushi Platter Mix of fried sushi  with tempura, sesame and
 panko coating, including salmon, avocado and sweet potato 330


